THE ADDAMS FAMILY A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY
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PRODUCTION CREW

Stage Manager .................................................. Rebecca Jefferson
Scenic Design ................................................... Theresa K Jenson
Costume Design .................................................. Linda Muth
Lighting Design ................................................... Nate Greeneisen
Properties Master ............................................. Lesley Washburn
Sound Design ..................................................... Gregory Boris
Makeup Design .................................................... Bre Bell
Wig Master ....................................................... Penny Miller
Rehearsal Accompanists ..................................... Linda Stratton
Deck Manager ................................................... Meredith McAfee
Deck Crew ......................................................... Elena Bandza
Light Board Operator ......................................... Ashley Stratton
Sound Board Operator ......................................... Aidan McMahan
Vortek Operator ................................................ Barbara Fortunate
Spot Light Operators .......................................... Jesse Ballard
Light Shop Volunteers .......................................... Mary Goodwin

Director .......................................................... James Rio
Musical Director ............................................... Gregory Boris
Choreographer .................................................. Colleen Rosbarsky
Prop Shop Volunteers .......................................... Dory Lerew
Light Shop Volunteers .......................................... Kinsey Sternad

Book by MARSHALL BRICKMAN and RICK ELICE
Music and Lyrics by ANDREW LIPPA
Based on Characters Created by Charles Addams
CAST

Addams Family
Gomez........................................Miguel Angel Olivas
Morticia......................................Jessie Cubberly*
Wednesday...............................Liv Carmichael*
Pugsley.......................................Jet Mucha*
Grandma.................................Alicia Bullock Muth
Uncle Fester.............................Jon Bell
Lurch.........................................Kevin Niehaus*

Beineke Family
Lucas..........................................Joe Harriman*
Alice.........................................Arielle Nachtigal
Mal.............................................James Cox

Addams Family Ancestors
Ayla Andersen* • Patience Cofrin*
Nathan Edgarton* • Kalen Grinnell*
Hannah Jeppesen* • Brian Johnson*
Sierra Niehus* • Mason Parkey
Amy Peterson* • Chayten Pippin
Ren Shepherd • Carolyn Toner
Mingjie Zhai*

*denotes Missoula Community Theatre debut
MUSICAL NUMBERS

Act One

Overture/Prologue.......................... Gomez, Morticia, Ancestors
When You're An Addams ..................... Ensemble except Beinekes
Fester's Manifesto .......................... Fester
Two Things .................................. Gomez
Wednesday's Growing Up .................... Gomez
Trapped ...................................... Gomez, Morticia
Pulled ....................................... Wednesday, Pugsley
One Normal Night ........................... Full Ensemble
But Love (Reprise 1) ......................... Fester, Ancestors
But Love (Reprise 2) ......................... Fester, Ancestors
Secrets ...................................... Morticia, Alice, Female
Gomez's “What If” .......................... Gomez
What If ...................................... Pugsley, Grandma
Full Disclosure Part 1 ..................... Ensemble
Waiting ...................................... Alice, Mal, Lucas, Lurch, Ancestors
Full Disclosure Part 2 ..................... Full Ensemble

Act Two

Opening Act II .................................. Ancestors
Just Around the Corner ..................... Morticia, Ancestors
The Moon and Me ............................ Fester, Female Ancestors
Happy Sad .................................. Gomez, Wednesday
Crazier Than You ......................... Wednesday, Lucas, Mal, Alice
Not Today .................................. Gomez, Lurch, Fester
Live Before We Die ......................... Gomez, Morticia
Tango De Amor ............................. Gomez, Morticia
Move Toward the Darkness ............ Lurch, Full Ensemble
When You're An Addams Reprise .... Full Ensemble
"Acting is half shame, half glory. Shame at exhibiting yourself, glory when you can forget yourself."
- John Gielgud

Proud supporters of Missoula Community Theatre.
And a little something we call listening to our clients.
Contact an agent in Missoula at (406) 721-1000.
PayneWest.com/Missoula
JAMES RIO – DIRECTOR

James happily returns to MCT as stage director of *The Addams Family*, where he has conducted *Into the Woods* and *Freaky Friday*, music directed *The Little Mermaid* and *SpongeBob SquarePants*, played in the pit for *Seussical the Musical*, and appeared as Cosmé in *Souvenir*. Regional directing credits include *Les Misérables*, *The Sound of Music*, *Avenue Q*, *Into the Woods*, *Of Mice and Men*, *Heathers the Musical* and *Cat on a Hot Tin Roof*. He has performed throughout the US and Europe in musical theatre and opera, and now spends his summers in Alaska as music director and pianist for Cabin Nite Dinner Theatre in Denali National Park. Thank you for supporting live theatre!

GREGORY BORIS – MUSIC DIRECTOR

Greg is thrilled to be able to work with such a talented cast and creative team to bring this spooky story to the stage. Greg’s connection to horror began at an early age as he often heard his Mother explain the family name, “…it’s Boris – as in Boris Karloff.” He hopes you will enjoy the show and recommend it to all your friends… and as they say in *Monster Mash*, “Tell them Boris sent you!”

COLLEEN ROSBARSKY – CHOREOGRAPHER

Colleen’s past choreography credits include: *A Christmas Carol*, *Sister Act*, *Nunsense Jamboree* for MCT and *Lucky Stiff* and *Freak Friday* for Bigfork Summer Playhouse. She recently performed on stage at Fort Peck Summer Theater and has performed lead roles at MCT, University of Montana and Montana Rep. Colleen enjoys her days as dance teacher, esthetician and mom. Thank you, Salsa 406 and Flamenco Montana, for the tango inspiration!

REBECCA JEFFERSON – STAGE MANAGER

This is Rebecca’s third show as a stage manager at MCT and she is thrilled to be a part of the Addams’ family. She has stage managed *Sister Amnesia’s Country Western Nunsense Jamboree* and *SpongeBob*, as well as worked backstage for several other shows. Rebecca enjoys the sense of community the theater world creates and is looking forward to being a part of it for many more productions.
MIGUEL ANGEL OLIVAS – GOMEZ ADDAMS

Miguel is from San Jose, California. He moved to Missoula in 2013 to obtain a Bachelor’s degree in music, and completed a Master’s in music in May of 2022. He has been in many UM productions; operas and musicals like Spring Awakening. Recently he performed the role of “Le Remendado” in Carmen with the Helena Symphony, sang the National Anthem at the Missoula Rodeo and played the title role in MCT’s The Rainbow Fish. Miguel is honored that MCT gave him such a great opportunity to expand his abilities in this challenging role.

JESSIE CUBBERLY – MORTICIA ADDAMS

Jessie is new to Missoula and THRILLED to be making her debut on the MCT stage as the queen of darkness. While Jessie spent her early life on stage in Olympia and Seattle, WA, she has dedicated the past 12 years to river expeditions, outdoor school, listening to birds, and working as a teacher. She loves sewing clothes, reading poems, contemplating myth, and sneaking around in the dark – an affinity she shares with the Addams!

LIV CARMICHAEL - WEDNESDAY ADDAMS

Liv is currently a student at The University of Montana. Although new to Missoula (having moved here just 6 days before the audition), she is loving getting to know the area and being a part of the community. She first started doing theater when she was eight years old and has no plans to stop any time soon. When she isn’t in a show, Liv can be found attending a concert, exploring somewhere new, or reading.

JET MUCHA – PUGSLEY ADDAMS

Jet is in his first year at Washington Middle School. He loves school and enjoys reading books about magic, myths, and sci-fi. Right now, he is reading The Westing Game and Earthsea well, only when he is not busy! He studies ballet at Studio M, and just joined BPA (Business Professionals of America) at school. For BPA, Jet with his teammates are making a video game for a competition. Enjoy the show!

BIOS

More than 30 years of cost containment and health plan administration.

For more information, contact us at 1.800.228.0229 | www.yourbenefitsatwork.com
JON BELL – UNCLE FESTER
Happy to return to the MCT stage, this time to portray Uncle Fester, Jon loved watching the Addams Family TV show and cartoons as a kid, which helped him foster a life-long love for the macabre and whimsical. Jon was most recently seen on the MCT stage as Milky-White in *Into the Woods* and Cat in the Hat in *Seussical*. Jon is grateful for the support of his wife Breanna.

ALICIA BULLOCK-MUTH – GRANDMA
Alicia grew up performing and has played a wide variety of dramatic and comedic roles in MCT productions, from Maria in *The Sound of Music* to Rosie in *Mamma Mia*, Cora in *Calendar Girls* and countless others. While raising three boys with her husband, Alicia has worked with the Montana Lyric Opera, Bigfork Summer Theatre, and Fort Peck Summer Theatre. Her most recent MCT role was as Florence Foster Jenkins in *Souvenir*, performed live (and streamed) to an enthusiastic Covid-capacity audience in October 2020, as MCT navigated the challenge of providing theatre during the early days of the pandemic.

KEVIN NIEHAUS – LURCH
Kevin is a naturalist at heart, focusing his career on teaching others about wildlife and natural history. This is his first debut back on the stage in over 10 years as he spent most of the last decade living around the West leading students on multiday backcountry excursions. He’s excited to join the MCT community and aspires to one day be able to match the positive energy and gusto that Lurch brings to every moment of life.

JAMES COX - MAL BEINEKE
James is crazier than you about returning to the MCT stage, and he would do it again in a snap, snap. A healthcare manager by day, James most recently appeared as Father Virgil in MCT’s *Nunsense Jamboree*. He enjoys singing in choirs, sailing, biking, and housing his adult children.
ARIELLE NACHTIGAL – ALICE BEINEKE

Arielle is thrilled to bring Alice to life after playing Stepmother in MCT’s *Into the Woods* and being a featured soloist in the Missoula Symphony’s Broadway concert with Black Tie Broadway - sparkly dress and all! She music directed *You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown*, *Footloose Jr.* and is currently working on *Aristocats Kids* (everybody wants to be a cat!). Arielle has a master's degree in opera and a love for musicals, performing everything from Mozart to Jason Robert Brown. Offstage, she enjoys puzzles and encouraging her coworkers to sing in the office!

JOE HARRIMAN – LUCAS BEINEKE

Joe has been involved in theater for as long as he can remember. He moved here this fall and is currently studying psychology at the University of Montana. This is his first MCT play and his community theatre debut. He is very excited to be a part of this show and the community. BOO YAH!
MCT, Inc. acknowledges that the MCT Center for the Performing Arts is located on indigenous territory. As we gather together and celebrate theatre, we also want to honor the original stewards of this land and their descendants; many of whom continue to live, work, teach, volunteer, and learn in this community. We are committed to showing gratitude for the land and its indigenous people by respecting and remembering this in our thoughts and actions.

Salish Encampment on land that is now Missoula, Montana.
Photo Source: Indian Peoples of the Northern Great Plains Digital Collection
Ask your questions about anything under the Big Sky and we’ll help dig up the answers.

Montana Public Radio
mtpr.org/the-big-why
MEMORIAL DONATIONS

In memory of Caralee Mueller
Alayne Dolson, Missoula Symphony, Sharon Scarborough

In memory of Dylan Steigers
Victoria Larson

In memory of Francis Miller
Jill & Mack Verdon

In memory of Joan Jette
Debbie Dolezal, Kathy & David Munson

In memory of Katie Fraser
First Security Bank

In memory of Kay Larson
David & Reta Burton, Terry Hober, Diane Boyer Jerhoff, Donald & Judith Kiely, David Patrone, David & Bette Wortley, Jenny McCormick, Nancy McAllister

In memory of Midge Elander
Jim Elander

In memory of Nancy Matthews
Nel Grissom, Tim Matthew

In memory of Pete Heyler
Gingy Heyler

In memory of Phyllis Vining
Mike & Leslie Halligan

In memory of S Michael (Mick) Finn
Anne-Marie Finn

In memory of Geri Billings-Stewart
Monte Logan, Gerald & Michele Pipinich

In memory of Dan Sullivan
Linda G Osmanson

In memory of Judy Wahlberg
Sharon Scarborough, Missoula Organization of Realtors, Ronald & Sheila Lund, Elizabeth Evans, Donald & Donna McCammon, James Wahlberg, First Security Bank

In memory of Daniel Sullivan
Rod & Allison Meilicke

In memory of John Engen
Zach & Allison Franz
Now you can give to MCT directly & securely from your phone!

TEXT MCTGIVE to 44-321
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO MCT, INC.
1/1/22 - Present

$10,000+
Craig & Ellen Langel
Tim Matthews
Penelope Oncken

$1,000+
Allegiance Benefit Plan Management
Scott & Laura Bovard
Sharon Burman
Kate Caciari
Thomas Rickard & Cathy Capps
Chad & Marsha Carlson
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Briar & Heidi Diggs
June Ellestad & Lloyd Holland
First Security Bank
Theresa Floyd
Jim & Jackie Galipeau, Galipeau Mortgage LLC
Hank & Katherine Green
Harry & Janet Haines
Yvette Heintz
Mary Ann Hobbs
Jeff & Victoria Howard
Rosemary Hubbard
Diane Boyer Jerhoff
Dopu & Carol Klein
Gene & Nancy Mostad
Muralt Family Foundation
Andy Nelson
Rick Oncken & Courtney White
Ben & Carol Overman
Sarjubhai & Amanda Patel
Don & Eileen Pettigrew
Richard & Elisabeth Rice
Roger & Bonnie Savage
P Mars Scott, PC & Elaine Scott
John Shaffer & Joe Stewart
Nina Stoien
Ron & Vicki Thuesen
Dennis & Robin Seavy-Roberts, Tru-Green
Peter & Maria Van Loben Sels
Sasha & Runn Vermel
Dirk & Kimberly Visser
Pam & Sandy Volkmann
Jim Elander
Tom Severson, First Interstate Bank
Flippers Tavern Grill-Casino
Carrie Hart
Curt & Barb Hesler
Matt & Tiffany Hobbs
Stuart J Kaplan, MD
KEMS Fund
Lady Eagles FOE No. 32
Jennifer Mayo
Jim & Erika McGowan
Edith & Darrell McNenny
Jeff & Sandra Miller
Missoula Community Foundation
Susan Tiede, Missoula Pediatric Dentistry
Jessica Neuman
Kathi Nickel
Brad Peterson
PETES Electric
Debora Poteet & Lara Dorman
RoundStabio Wealth Management
SanDaywi Foundation
Carol Seim
Shadow's Keep

$500+
1889 of Missoula MT LLC
Phil & Elaine Atman
Dean & Louisa Andersen
DeeAnn Burman
David & Sylvia Edgell
Sandy Sheppard & Dave Blakely
Stockman Bank
Julie Tomasik
Bill & Dr. Jeanne Wilson

$100+
Anderson Zurmuehlen
Phyllis Arp & Joe Rowe
Shamra Baez
Eide Bailly LLP
Judy Bangert
Laura Barron
Judy Blunt
Jordie Bornstein
Alicia Brischli
Sherrill Brown
Carol L Bruneau
Ellen Buchanan
Beth Burman-Frazee
Grant Byington
Steve & Lorraine Carlson
Alexandra Clemow
Gina Collins
Kelly Czarnik
Jaime Theobald & Olaf Elander
Paulette Fisher
Justa Leah Flynn
Eric Frazee & Beth Burman-Frazee
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO MCT, INC.
1/1/22 - Present

Vince & Lori Gavin
Gayle Gellerstedt
Eric Franzon & Kathryn Grady
Mike & Leslie Halligan
Diane/Bea Happ
Terry Hober
Dani Hughart
BJ & Gerrie Jeske
Margaret F Johnson
Marynell Kliber
Steve & Sandy Kratville
James Kriebel
Victoria Larson
Linda Lennox
Naomi Lichtenberg & Alex Fradkin
Carol Lindly
Kali Lindner
Monte Logan
The Loose Caboose
Ronald & Shelia Lund
Roger & Alicia Maclean
Craig & Virginia Markey
Karen Mathieson
Donald & Donna McCammon
Jenny McCormick
Madison Marie McIntosh
Jonna & Mae Michelson
Missoula Organization of Realtors
Missoula Symphony
Mike & Emily Morelli
Carrie Moscoe
Stephanie & Phil Mosely
Gene & Nancy Mostad
Jenny Mueller
Marge Nordin
Optimum Health & Wellness
Diana Pacini & Kevin Nally
Joan & Michael Painter
Ed & Donna Parlier
David Partrone
Mary Paulson
Jack & Sharon Peters
Ed & Barbara Pettigrew
Terry & Ryan Phelan
Gerald & Michele Pipinich
Ethan Smith & Sarah Pohl
Tim & Peggy Racicot
Ray & Joely Round
Dan & Betty Rude
Kay Salmonson
Rose Sampson
Janelle Schiller
Duncan Scott
Chuck & Niki Shonkwiler
Rayna Stanley
Jamie Simpson Steele
Vaun Stevens
Denis Thane & Jeanne Brabeck
Steve & Cheryl Thompson
Jyl Thompson
Ron & Vicky Thuesen
Julie Tomasik
Kathryn Veazey
James Wahlberg
Michael & Judith Wellert
Lisa Whitcomb
FL & Phyllis Whitsell
Norman Wight
Wendy Wing
Patrick & Laurie Winters
Nancy Thompson & Dale Woolhiser
David & Bette Worley
Gayle & Louise Yamasaki

$25+
Joseph & Jennifer Alvarez
Briggs Anderson
Alex & Marlene Anderson
Debbie Beauchamp
Jon & Breanna Bell

Craig Best
Brennan Buhl
David & Reta Burton
Bryce & Marcey Campbell
Tim Caramore
Jacqueline Caselton
Christy Castillo
Elizabeth Grimely & Wayne Chamberlain
Cinnamon Chaser
Mica Clarkson
Matt & Wendy Crawford
Nancy Dermarest
Krystin Deschamps
Debbie Dolezal
Alayne Dolson
Eric & Terri Elander
Amy Ellis
Elizabeth Evans
Kayla Farlee
Michelle Feiner
Anne-Marie Finn
Mike & Frankie Flaherty
Barbara Fossen
Brian Fox
Zach & Allison Franz
Dayl Fredrickson
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO MCT, INC.

1/1/22 - Present

Kaye Fujita
Robert Headley & Elena Furrow
Kevin & Pamela Gabriel
Theodore Geilen
Lisa Gilbert
Susan J Goss
Odette Grassi
Nelsie Grissom
Keli Hansen
Sydney Hayward
MA Saylor Heidmann
Meagan Hensley
Gingy Heyler
Heather Hitt
Erin Hogue
Shauna Hollow
Shanda Imlay
Deanne Kendrick
Donald & Judith Kiely
Frank & Jane Kisselbach
Marta Knodle
Mike & Jenny Knox
Timothy Kramer
Dawson Laitinen
Theodora Lambsón
Doug W Lawrence
Donna Legato
Lynette Lochausen
Shannon Maloney
Sean Marx
Jean Marx
Melissa Matassa-Stone
Carolina Mateus
Nancy McAllister
Rod & Allison Melilcke
Ashley Metesh-McCoy
Gail M Meuchal
Mike & Darci Monsos
Cristy Morse
Kathy & David Munson
Brian Myers
Brenna Navarro
Nicole Neal
Regina Newberry
Dian Norby
Vinny & Erin Nuzzo
Colleen O'Brien
Linda Osmanson
Jill Paton
Noel Pederson
Constance Poten
Karin Power
Bob & Kathee Raup
Sharon Reed
Kathleen Rembusch
Jason & Valerie Rhymer
Jesse Rusche
Chris Chausee & Crystal Sampson
Sharon Scarborough
Chad Jackson & Rebecca Schendel
Debra Schleef
Carlyn Schulzke
Debbye Scroggins
Shannon Sproull
Phil Stempin
Becky Stensrud
Stratford Community Theatre
Julia Thai
Gregory & Patricia Thornton
Jeff & Agnes Vandergrift
Jill & Mack Verdon
Susan Wenz
Linda Williams
Lauren Wilson
Jessica & Matthew Young
There are a lot of stars out there . . .
Now you can honor them at MCT!

Visit MCTinc.org to honor your star today!

For just $50, you will receive:

• A custom star placed in our MCT Galaxy
• A certificate signed by MCT’s Executive Director, Mike Morelli
• Credit for a tax-deductible donation to MCT
DONATIONS MADE IN HONOR

Shamra Baez in honor of Abigail Moyers & Maria Elena Maddy
Mary Brownell in honor of Abigail Gilbert
Grant Byington in honor of Debra Brown
Heather Hitt in honor of Jennifer Lusin Mallo
Stuart J Kaplan, MD in honor of The cast & crew of MCT’s Into The Woods, Spring 2022
Rachael Kropp in honor of Bill & Helen Kropp
Donna Legato in honor of Margaret Anzevino
Madison Marie McIntosh in honor of Hanneke Ippisch
Bob & Kathee Raup in honor of Michele Boyd
Jason & Valerie Rhymer in honor of MCT Tour Alumni
Debra Schleef in honor of Eric & Emily Rhodes

DONATIONS MADE IN KIND

Alphagraphics, Missoula
Bravo! Catering
Bridge Pizza
City of Missoula
Comfort Inn
Finn
Five On Black
Holiday Inn, Brooks & Brown
Jimmy Johns
Jules Nails
Michael McGill
The Montana Club
Mountain Broadcasting
A Moveable Feast
Red Robin
SAFE
Trapper Peak Coffee
Wheat Montana

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The University of Montana School of Theatre & Dance,
Miguel Angel Olivas, Jean Mitchell, Terry Mitchell,
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows Covenant Lodge 6

Flamenco Montana
www.flamencomt.com
THANK YOU TO OUR SHOW SPONSORS & TRIPLE THREATS!

A Moveable Feast • *Allegiance Benefit Plan Management, Inc.  
AlphaGraphics of Missoula • Bitterroot Flower Shop  
Black Coffee Roasting Company • *Blackfoot  
Bravo! Catering • Burns Street Bistro  
Langel & Associates, PC • Double Tree Hotel Catering  
Draught Works • ERA Lambros Real Estate  
First Security Bank • Garlington, Lohn, Robinson, PLLP  
The Loose Caboose • *Missoula Pediatric Dentistry, PC  
Park Side Credit Union • *Payne West Insurance  
*Stockman Bank • TrailWest Bank • TruGreen  
US Bank • WIPFLI LLP • Yvette Heintz

* What is an MCT TRIPLE THREAT?

If you are multi-talented in the theatre world—someone who can SING, ACT, and DANCE—you are known as a TRIPLE THREAT. On stage, MCT has many triple threats. If you enjoy watching them from the audience and truly believe in the mission of MCT, you too can call yourself a triple threat! By participating with Premiere Night and becoming a show sponsor you automatically receive advertising benefits.

BECOME AN MCT TRIPLE THREAT TODAY!

Contact Jeanne Ann Wilson at (406) 829-5216 or jwilson@MCTinc.org
HOME STAFF

Mike Morelli, Executive Director

Abbey Mosely ................................................................. Lead Scenic Carpenter
Abigail Gilbert ................................................................. Tour Marketing Associate/ Social Media Specialist
Aimee Moore ................................................................. Properties Technician
Alicia Brischli ................................................................. Staff Accountant
Amy Ellis ................................................................. Tour Production Director
Amy Hevener ................................................................. Facilities Custodian
Beth Burman Frazee ........................................................ Development Director
Blain Radford ................................................................. Master Electrician
Caleb Boelman ................................................................. Facilities Assistant - UM Work Study
Chase Knutson ................................................................. Patron Services Associate/ Scenic Carpenter
Cristin Schieder ................................................................. AR/Tour Finance Associate
Diana C. Wood ................................................................. Office Manager/Facilities Supervisor
Dory Lerew ................................................................. Tour Marketing Associate
Dylan Wright ................................................................. Tour Culture Consultant
Elizabeth Shaw ................................................................. Tour Maintenance Technician
Ellie Buick ................................................................. Costume Technician
Eric Giere ................................................................. Human Resources Associate/Facilities
Gregory Boris ................................................................. Music & Performance Technology Manager
Hugh Warford ................................................................. Facilities Manager
Jacob Mucha ................................................................. Media Specialist
Jeanne Ann Wilson ........................................................ Business Marketing Director
Jennifer Thistle ................................................................. Patron Services Associate
Jonna Michelson ................................................................. Marketing Director
Joseph Martinez ................................................................. Artistic Director
Karl Mitchell ................................................................. Asset Manager
Kathee Raup ................................................................. Finance Director
Kelsey Seals ................................................................. Tour Assistant
Lesley Washburn ................................................................. Properties Master
Linda Muth ................................................................. Costume
Marta Knodle ................................................................. Education Director
Matt Crawford ................................................................. Development Associate
Melanie A.B. Charlson ........................................................... Education Consultant
Naomi Lichtenberg ............................................................. Foundations/Corporations Director
Penny Miller ................................................................. Costume Technician
Renee Crow ................................................................. Costume Technician
R. Eric Prim ................................................................. Local Youth Activities/ Tour Associate - Tech & Transportation
Sarah Thornton ................................................................. Patron Services Manager
Steven Thomas ................................................................. Volunteer Coordinator/Tour Support
Susanne Davey ................................................................. Costume Technician
Terri Elander ................................................................. Patron Services/International Tour/ Public Relations Director
Theresa K Jenson ................................................................. Technical Director
Victoria Larson ................................................................. Human Resources Director
Victoria McCarthy ................................................................. Costume Technician

Jim Caron, Founder
UM Theatre & Dance

NOVEMBER 10-20

THE CALL OF THE WILD
By Ian Frank

MASQUER THEATRE
TICKETS ON GRIZTIX.COM
SCAN FOR MORE INFO

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOARD OF DIRECTORS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laura Bovard, President</td>
<td>Ryan Phelan, Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Neuman, Treasurer</td>
<td>Theresa Floyd, Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Tomasik, Past President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Czamik</td>
<td>Mark Heyka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Fickinger</td>
<td>Craig Langel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sid Graef</td>
<td>Jenny Mueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Green</td>
<td>Carolyn Overman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Harrington</td>
<td>Kim Visser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2022 FALL TOUR STAFF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BA Lovelace</td>
<td>Joshua Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charity Rankin</td>
<td>Josie Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Johnson</td>
<td>Kaeli Heffner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elke Myers</td>
<td>Liz McRae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Rumler</td>
<td>Mandi Fielding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Sullivan</td>
<td>Molly Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Drummond</td>
<td>Morgan McCane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Lococo</td>
<td>Nick Winkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Frothingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nina Balton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olivia Sheppard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Schrader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susie Mishkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talley Sugg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tyler Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Kinley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UP NEXT IN OUR COMMUNITY SEASON!  
DEC 1-18, 2022
Get your tickets at MCTinc.org
CATERING & DRINKS PROVIDED BY:

Premiere Night Sponsor ........................................................................................................... Windfall Inc.
Caterer ...................................................................................................................................... Bravo! Catering
Coffee ........................................................................................................................................ Big Sky Brewing, Western Cider,
Alcohol ...................................................................................................................................... Mission Mountain Winery,

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PREMIERE NIGHT MEMBERS

A Moveable Feast
Allegiance Benefit Plan Management
Phil & Elaine Alman
Bitterroot Flower Shop
Laura & Scott Bovard
Bravo! Catering
Sharon Burman
Burns Street Bistro / Walker Hunter
Cathy Capps & Thomas Rickard
Chad & Marsha Carlson
Kelly Czarnik
Briar & Heidi Diggs
DoubleTree Hotel
David & Sylvia Edgell
First Interstate Bank / Tom Severson
Flippers Tavern-Grill-Casino
Theresa Floyd
Galipeau Mortgage, LLC /
  Jim & Jackie Galipeau
Gecko Designs
Katherine & Hank Green
Harry & Janet Haines
Yvette Heintz
Curt & Barb Hesler
Mary Ann Hobbs
Matt & Tiffany Hobbs
Jeff & Victoria Howard
Rosemary Hubbard
Doug & Carol Klein
Craig & Ellen Langel
Jim & Erika McGowan
Mission Mountain Winery
Missoula Pediatric Dentistry /
  Susan Tiede
Gene Mostad
A Moveable Feast
Andy Nelson
Kathi Nickel
Ben & Carolyn Overman
Sarubhai & Amanda Patel
Brad Peterson
PETES Electric
Don & Eileen Pettigrew
Deborah Poteet & Lara Dorman
Round | Stabio Wealth Management Group – Financial Advisors with D.A. Davidson &
  Co. member SIPC
Roger & Bonnie Savage
P Mars Scott & Elaine Scott
Carol Seim
John Shaffner & Joe Stewart
Sandy Sheppard & Dave Blakely
Stockman Bank
Rick & Vicki Thuesen
Julie Tomasik
TruGreen / Dennis Roberts &
  Robin Seavey-Roberts
Dirk & Kimberlee Visser
Bill & Dr Jeanne Wilson